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Abstract
Background and purpose: The caregiving’s impact on informal carers’ quality of life and gender-based stereotypes
make older individuals’ informal care a complex process for which our knowledge is still limited. The purpose of
this review is to identify how gender relates to informal carers’ experiences of providing care for people aged 60
years and over with mental and physical health needs by synthesising the available empirical data published
between 2000 to 2020.
Design and methods: The systematic method for reviewing and synthesising qualitative data was performed using
the PRISMA checklist and ENTREQ statement. The CASP tool was used to examine the quality of the included
papers. Thematic synthesis was used as the methodological framework.
Results: This review produced two analytical themes, the impact of gender on the caregivers’ labour and
negotiating gender identity with self, society, and cultural norms. While informal caregivers share motivators, a
linkage between traditional gender stereotypes impacts caregiving burden and coping strategies. Informal carers’
experiences entail a constant pursuit of self-agency after acquiring the caregiver role. Cultural values and their
intersection with gender appear to influence caregivers’ healthy adjustment into their new caregiving identities. The
flexibility to move beyond gender boundaries could mediate caregivers’ negotiations between self and society on
developing their new caregiving identity. Providing intensive informal primary care to older people affects both
men’s and women’s mental and physical health. Gender ideals of the feminine nurturing role further disadvantage
women as they determine the caregiving arrangements, the strategies and resources to sustain the caring burden,
and the adaptability to experience their new caregiving role positively. Men appear more flexible to debate their
hegemonic masculinity and defend their existence in the caregiving role.
Conclusion and implications: Transgressing gender lines and expanding gender possibilities can ease the
caregiving burden and strengthen caregivers coping potentials. Health professionals can empower informal careers
to challenge gender binaries and expand gender possibilities by intentionally injecting the language of diversity in
caring information and caring processes. The review findings outline a path for research on gender identity
development in older people’s care.
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Background
The ageing of the population has an impact on all aspects of society, including labour, financial markets, family structures and an ever-increasing demand for formal
and informal care networks [1]. Informal care is defined
as unpaid care provided mainly by family members or
other individuals of the patient’s wider social environment at home or care institutions [2]. Informal caregiving, may impact informal carers’ quality of life. Caring
for a family member whilst may have positive experiences, including a feeling of gratification, a sense of
achievement and a notion of altruism [3]. Nevertheless,
a substantial part of the literature suggests a negative
impact on their quality of life and wellbeing of informal
carers and their ability to mentally and physically manage and cope with the caregiving process [4, 5].
Further research within the context of older people’s
care highlights that the intensity of these mental and
health effects differs strongly amongst subgroups of
caregivers, with female and married caregivers and those
providing intensive care experiencing more significant
adverse impact [6, 7]. Findings suggest that more
stressors and fewer social resources for female caregivers
result in lower psychological and physical health than
male caregivers [8]. Additionally, cultural gender expectations appear to influence informal caregiving arrangements. Although men are increasingly taking the
caregiver’s role, women still appear to constitute the largest proportion of informal caregivers worldwide [1, 9].
The literature attributes this disproportionate involvement of women in caregiving to gender stereotypes that
frame caregiving as a “female affair” and consider caregiving as a “feminine type” of activity [10].
Hence, caregiving’s impact on informal caregivers’
quality of life and gender-based stereotypes make older
individuals’ informal care a complex, demanding and obscure process for which our knowledge is still limited
[11]. Despite the broad research that utilises quantitative
primarily methodologies to assess the diverse impacts on
caregivers’ physical and psychological well-being, findings are not conclusive on gender differences in caregiving burden. There is an overemphasis on female
caregivers, neglecting data on male caregivers [8, 12, 13].
The linkages between gender and the caregiving burden
are not explicitly drawn.
Notably, gender studies argue that gender is not an innate characteristic but an accomplishment shaped and
influenced by interactions with others, societal power inequalities, and normative social attitudes [14, 15]. Conceptualising gender as an ongoing product of social
structures and practices codified and manifested in femininity and masculinity is expected to influence caregiving activities [15–17]. However, caregiving experiences’
potential influence on the continuous process of gender
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formation is not adequately analysed or discussed in the
literature.
Therefore, the purpose of this systematic literature review is to identify how gender relates to informal carers’
experiences of providing care for people aged 60 years
and over with mental and physical health needs by synthesising the available empirical qualitative data published between 2000 to 2020. The review question for
this systematic literature review is:
– How does gender relate to informal carers’
experiences in older people’s care?
The review question is framed in terms of Population,
Exposure, Outcome (PEO) to reflect each of the three
examined concepts: ‘Informal Carers’, ‘Care’ and ‘Gender’ [18]. The review question uses the PEO frame as
the most appropriate frame to introduce a review question of association/ relationship between two variables,
in this case, “care” and “gender” [19]. The objectives of
this review are:
– To understand how gender impacts the nature of
care provided by informal carers to older
individuals.
– To understand how does informal caregiving
influence gender identity.
The importance of systematically reviewing the findings of primary empirical qualitative studies on informal
caregivers’ caring experiences for older individuals stems
from the need to enable a conceptually richer understanding of the gendered experience of being a carer, to
address gender inequalities in caring and propose new
approaches to research methodologies that account for
the complex structures during the whole caregiving trajectory for diverse populations. Synthesis of qualitative
data can be invaluable for quantitative research on informal care as it can help identify issues, develop questions
for surveys, develop scales, and interpret findings [20].
Informal carers’ mental and physical health is a quintessential component of caring for older people and ensuring good quality of care, and safeguarding their
fundamental human rights of living with dignity.

Design and methods
The systematic method for reviewing and synthesising
qualitative data was performed using the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses (PRISMA) checklist [21] and the Enhancing
Transparency in Reporting the Synthesis of Qualitative
research (ENTREQ) statement [22] (see Additional Material 1). This systematic review protocol is registered
with the International Prospective Register of Systematic
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Registration

number:

Review methodology

While there are various methodologies for qualitative
evidence synthesis, there is an ongoing debate regarding
the degree of interpretiveness [22–25]. Qualitative research emerges from different disciplines and traditions
with various philosophical underpinnings. Data synthesis
methods need to be congruent with the philosophical
underpinnings of the primary studies and take extra care
not to violate these philosophical assumptions during
the synthesis process [23, 26]. For choosing the appropriate data synthesis method, this review applied the
RETREAT framework that focuses primarily on qualitative syntheses and guides selecting a suitable synthesis
method [23]. Using the framework, Thematic Synthesis
methodology was selected (see Table 1 below). Thematic
synthesis involves coding included studies to develop descriptive and analytical themes [27]. The specific procedures applied in the thematic synthesis outlined by
Thomas and Harden [27] are presented in the following
sections.
Search strategy

A comprehensive literature search was conducted in
June 2020 in the following databases: PubMed, PsycINFO, Scopus, and Cumulative Index to Nursing and
Allied Health Literature. The initial performed search included keywords that reflected the PEO components. In
specific, for the “Population”, the keyword used was “informal care”, for “Exposure”, the keyword used was
“caregiving”, and for the “Outcome”, the keyword used
was “gender”. The types of studies included in the review
were qualitative research studies aiming at informal
caregivers, emphasising the role of gender in caregiving.
The search strategy used both text and index terms, synonyms, and similar terms to correspond to each of the
PEO components. Also, the review used Boolean Operators “AND” and “OR” to combine the search terms and
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truncations to include words variations [28]. An example
of a full version of the search strategy is shown in Table 2
(see below). Inclusion and exclusion criteria were set before any search commencement. The eligibility criteria
are presented below and summarised in Table 3 [29].
The first author (IZ) independently conducted the
screening of studies, and the other members of the
authoring team reviewed the screening. Extensive debate
and discussion between the first author and other team
members helped resolve any discrepancies. The selection
process is fully presented in Fig. 1, using the Prisma flow
diagram [21].
Eligibility criteria

The current review included studies published between
2000 and 2020, written in English or Greek, and the author has full-text availability. Since 2000 gender analysis
in research studies has exponentially increased and gender issues acquired an important role in strategy and
policymaking; hence this timeframe allowed for the inclusion of a sufficient and appropriate number of studies
focusing on gender [30]..
Qualitative studies and qualitative data from mixed
methods studies were included as they are best positioned to describe human experiences [31]. Therefore,
they served the exploratory nature and focus of this review on expanding the understanding of the gendered
informal carers’ experiences [32]. Quantitative studies
were excluded as they approach the subject from a statistical and numerical analysis perspective, omitting subjective felt experiences [33]. Secondary analyses were
excluded as they reinterpret the original data, depriving
the possibility of having a first-hand understanding of
the original data [34]. Grey literature was excluded as it
lacks peer-reviewing processes and the usual methodological structuring of studies, ergo hampering the potential to filter the text’s relevance, auditing the
methodological steps undertaken by the researcher, and
the possibility of including undeclared biases or conflicts
interests [35].

Table 1 Illustrative use of the RETREAT framework for this systematic literature review
Review Question

Qualitative, fixed, descriptive question. Use of the framework Population, Exposure, Outcome (PEO) to formulate the
question.

Epistemology

Preference of a method less reliant on epistemological considerations

Time/ Timeframe

Limited, less than a year

Resources

An externally funded project, one author- reviewer with the supervision of three academic staff. Access to the software.

Expertise

PhD researcher, one author/−reviewer, need of an accessible form of synthesis

Audience and Purpose

Part of a doctoral dissertation, academics but also health professionals and practitioners.

Type(s) of Data

An exhaustive search on different databases conducted.

Reporting Standards

ENTREQ: Enhancing transparency in reporting the synthesis of qualitative research

Choice of Method

Thematic Synthesis
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Table 2 Search strategy for PubMed
Population AND

Exposure AND

Outcome AND

Type of Studies

“informal care*” OR
“family care*” OR
caregiver* OR carer* OR
“spousal care*”

caregiving OR eldercare OR
gerontolog* OR geriatric* OR
ageing OR aging OR aged OR
seniors

gender* OR “gender role*” OR “gender
norm*” OR “gender relation*” OR “gender
identit*” OR “gender continuum” OR feminin*
OR masculin* OR “biological sex”

“qualitative research” OR “feminist research”
OR phenomenology OR “phenomenological
research” OR ethnography OR “action
research” OR “grounded theory” OR
“ethnographic research” OR “case study
research” OR “narrative research” OR
“qualitative study”

Participants were adults, informal primary caregivers
at the time of the interview to older relatives aged 60
years and over with mental and physical health care
needs requiring assistance. This review included only
family caregivers [6, 36] to account for the family effect
and attachment theories in care. Studies that involved as
participants primary family caregivers and their care receivers were included to supplement the data of a caregiving relationship’s dyadic nature [37]. More hours of
care are related to more adverse effects on caregivers’
psychological and physical health [38, 39]. The review
included only primary caregivers to capture the significant impact of caregiving. Different definitions of primary caregiving exist regarding the time spent on
caregiving activities in different countries. Applying different definitions of caregiving, the magnitude of health
effects attributable to caregiving can vary substantially
[40]. In the USA, primary family caregivers spend approximately 23.7 h per week providing care, particularly
those who reside with the care receivers spend approximately 37.4 h or more per week [41]. To be eligible for
receiving a caring allowance in the English system, informal carers must provide care more than 35 h per week
[42]. Findings show that the impact of care on labour
force participation is significant only when individuals
provide a high intensity of care (20 h/week or more) and
only in the case of co-residential care. This highintensity caregiving is associated, on average, with a 20%
higher prevalence of mental health problems [43]. Based
on the above, the threshold for qualifying as the primary
caregiver in this review was the provision of care of 20
h/week or more [44]. This threshold followed most of

the studies in informal caregiving [44] and allowedfor future studies to compare results [40]. Primary caregivers
who cohabitated with the care receivers were included
even if the time spent in caregiving was not explicitly
mentioned in the study. According to the above, these
cohabiting caregivers spend approximately 37.4 h or
more per week in care provision. Caregivers who shared
caring labour and spent less than 20 h per week in caring
activities wereexcluded.
Considering that the physical and mental health comorbidity and the possibility of multiple non diagnosed
health issues increase with age, this review involved
caregivers of older individuals with various physical and
mental health needs [45, 46]. Lastly, participants providing help at the end of life were excluded as they may experience significantly negative emotions not typical in
long term caregiving [47].
Quality assessment

The current review assessed the retrieved articles’ quality
using the Critical Appraisal Skills Program qualitative
checklist (CASP) [48]. The CASP tool consists of 10 criteria that must be considered when appraising qualitative studies and be answered with a yes, no, or cannot
tell. The criteria apply to the following components of
the qualitative studies 1) aim, 2) method, 3) design, 4)
recruitment, 5) data collection, 6) relationships, 7) ethical issues, 8) analysis, 9) findings, and 10) value of research. Following the guiding principle of transparency
in reporting the quality assessment, a summary of each
study’s overall quality is presented in the last column of
the data extraction Table 4 (see below) regarding the

Table 3 Inclusion/ exclusion criteria
Types of
studies

Included

Excluded

Peer-reviewed qualitative studies and qualitative data from mixed
methods studies, published between 2000 and 2020, are written
in English or Greek language and have a full-text availability.

Studies using quantitative methodologies. Secondary analyses. Grey
literature.

Types of
Adults, informal primary family caregivers at the time of the
participants interview to older relatives aged 60 years and above with mental
and physical health needs.

Participants who spend less than 20 h per week. Participants who
provide care at the end of life.

Types of
setting

Any residencies where primary caregiving takes place
independently of geographical location and cultural context.

Long term care settings, nursing homes, and hospitals where
informal caregiving is occasionally taking place.

Outcome
measures

Studies focus exclusively on the participants’ caregiving
experiences and provide a gender analysis or report outcomes
concerning participants’ gender.

Studies report only an assignment of the participants’ sex to specific
caregiving tasks and do not perform any further gender analysis or
report results relevant to their gender.
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Fig. 1 Prisma flow diagram

CASP appraisal number [70, 71]. Overall, the studies exhibited high methodological quality fulfilling all or at
least eight out of ten criteria. Quality assessment was
done independently by the first author (IZ) and reviewed
by the other authoring team members. Any discrepancies were resolved by debating them and coming to a
final agreement.
Data extraction and synthesis

The data extraction and synthesis process commenced
with cataloguing the studies details and methodological
limitations (see Table 4 below). Consequently, to increase
validity and avoid omitting potentially valuable findings
for the synthesis, the extracted data were related to the authors’ findings and corresponding participants’ quotations
(see Additional Material 2) [71]. Data extracted also concerning the participants’ demographic characteristics (see
Additional Material 3). Data extraction and analysis were
done independently by the first author (IZ) and reviewed
by the other authoring team members.

The three stages of thematic synthesis were applied. In
the first stage, the studies’ full text was uploaded to
NVivo12 [72] software for qualitative data to make data
manageable and inductively read line by line, including
the abstract, findings, and discussion sections [27]. The
second stage following the inductive coding was subsequent studies coded into pre-existing concepts creating
new codes and grouped to create descriptive themes. Finally, in the third stage, the thematic synthesis moves
beyond the primary studies and codes to develop conceptual links between codes and descriptive themes and
generate a set of analytical themes [27].

Results
Twenty-one studies met the inclusion criteria and analysed in this review [49–69]. They included primary data
representing 484 participants’ views, from which 329 participants were female, and 155 participants were male.
Two of the studies [57, 58] included the same male and female participants, and two other [51, 52] studies included
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Table 4 Data extraction, including studies’ details and methodological limitations
Authors,
Aims of the Study
year, Country

Study Design,
Methodology

Sampling Method
and Sample

CASP Tool

Black et al.,
To explore experiences of suffering
2008 USA [49] in late life.

Ethnographic research
Ethnographic
interviews and
informal conversations.

Sample was selected from data collected
for another funded research project: 4
primary at-home caregivers for wives with
dementia, aged 80 and above.

6. Cannot tell. The
researchers may have
not critically examined
their role in the research.
10. No clear suggestions
for future research

Cahill, 2000
Australia [50]

To develop an understanding of the In depth interviews
caregiving experiences of men
collected quantitative
looking after spouses diagnosed
and qualitative data
with dementia.

Non-probability sample of service users:
Satisfied all the criteria
26 aged husbands who cared at home for
their cognitively impaired wives.

Calasanti &
Bowen, 2006
USA [51]

To explore the caregiving provided
by spouses of persons with
Alzheimer’s Disease and related
dementias

Qualitative, gendersensitive, constructivist
approach. Semistructured interviews

Sample recruited from formal agencies,
churches, and snowball sampling: 22
primary spousal caregivers for noninstitutionalised persons with dementia.

Calasanti &
King, 2007
USA [52]

To explore husbands’ experiences
of caring for wives with Alzheimer’s
disease.

Qualitative,
Sample recruited from formal agencies
constructivist approach and support groups: 9 caregiving
to analyse in-depth
husbands.
interviews

7. No reference to ethical
considerations

Drummond
et al., 2013
Canada [53]

To understand the meaning older
women caregivers attribute to their
experience of sexuality and
intimacy.

Phenomenology
approach.
Interviews.

Recruitment strategy focused on
identifying older caregiving women
spouses: 6 community residing women.

6. Cannot tell. The
researchers may have
not critically examined
their role in the research.

Eriksson et al.,
2013 Sweden
[54]

To explore the gender aspects of
long-term caregiving

In depth interview

Participants recruited from an assessment
unit at a hospital in South–East Sweden:
12 participants.

Satisfied all the criteria

Flores et al.,
To explore the nuances of an ethics Case study.
2009 USA [55] of care that constitute caregiving
Semi structured
experiences.
qualitative interview

The case study is drawn from a sample of
Latina participants in a larger qualitative
study: Ana a primary caregiver to her
mother.

7. No reference to ethical
considerations

Hashizume,
2010 Japan
[56]

Grounded-theory
methodology.
Open ended
interviews around
specific topics

Recruitment of women caregivers who
met specified criteria: 11 women
caregivers including 6 daughters and 5
daughters-in-law.

6. Cannot tell. The
researchers may have
not critically examined
their role in the research.

Social constructionist,
symbolic interactionist
perspective.
Intensive interviews.

Spousal caregivers were recruited from
support groups: 13 men and 15 women
whose spouses had ADRD.

7. Cannot tell. Refers only
that the participants
agreed to be interviewed

Hayes et al.,
To analyse the process of redefining Intensive qualitative
Caregivers were selected into the study
2010 USA [58] marital relations within the context interviewing approach. that met specified criteria: 13 caregiver
of couples dealing with Alzheimer’s
husbands and 15 caregiver wives.
disease

6. Cannot tell. The
researchers may have
not critically examined
their role in the research.

To explore the experiences of
Japanese working women
caregivers as they cared for the
elderly family member.

Hayes et al.,
To examine how caregivers of
2009 USA [57] spouses diagnosed with ADRDs
perceive identity changes in
themselves.

Satisfied all the criteria.

Hepburn
et al., 2002
USA [59]

To identify themes in caregivers’
discourse and reports on patterns
among caregivers.

Constant comparative
analysis was used to
code open-ended
interviews

Sample recruited as part of a larger
Satisfied all the criteria
intervention study of family caregivers of
community-dwelling persons with dementia: 132 spouses.

Holroyd, 2005
China [60]

To address the dilemmas of elderly
Chinese women as spousal
caregivers in Hong Kong.

In-depth ethnographic
approach.
Data interpretation via
symbolic
interactionism.

Convenience sample: 20 elderly wives
who were caregivers from Hong Kong.

Satisfied all the criteria

To describe the process of caring
Jones et al.,
2002 USA [61] for elderly parents by Asian
American women.

Grounded theory
methodology.
Interviews.

Purposive sample: 41 women (22 Chinese
American and 19 Filipino American; aged
38–68 yrs) caring for elderly parents.
Subsequent theoretical sample

3. Cannot tell. The
researcher did not clearly
justify the research
design.
6. Cannot tell. The
researchers may have
not critically examined
their role in the research.

Kluczyńska,

Semi-structured, in-

Sample recruited via a local clinic in

3. Cannot tell. The

To describe how older men who
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Table 4 Data extraction, including studies’ details and methodological limitations (Continued)
Authors,
Aims of the Study
year, Country

Study Design,
Methodology

Sampling Method
and Sample

CASP Tool

2015 Poland
[62]

are caring for their wives construct
their masculinity in the face of their
new role and tasks.

depth interviews.
Thematic analysis
coding as a mode of
interpretation.

Poznan: 10 men between 64 and 90 years
old who are the primary carers for their
wives.

researcher did not clearly
justify the research
design.
5. Cannot tell. The
researcher did not make
the methods explicit, no
use of a topic guide.

Kramer, 2005
USA [63]

To illuminate the relationship
between gender and burden.

Descriptive qualitative
approach and critical
poststructuralist
feminist approach.

Participants recruited via community care
facilities based on specified criteria: 36
adult women caring for highly dependent
adults

6. Cannot tell. The
researchers may have
not critically examined
their role in the research.

Mendez-Luck
et al., 2008
Mexico [64]

To examine how women in a
Mexico City suburb conceptualise
the construct of burden.

Phenomenological
approach.
Semi-structured
interviews

Combination of snowball and purposive
sampling methods: 41 women.

Satisfied all the criteria

Paillard-Borg &
Strömberg,
2014 Japan
[65]

To describe the observations and
thoughts of one Japanese woman’s
experience of living with her elderly
parents.

Case study.
Case sampling: Miho, a Japanese female
Open-ended interview caregiver
was performed and
analysed using content
analysis.

Satisfied all the criteria

Remennick,
2001 Israel
[66]

To explore the experiences of
women caregivers with multiple
roles.

Qualitative study.
Open ended
interviews

Women were recruited based on specified 6. Cannot tell. The
criteria: 42 women who lived with the
researchers may have
older individual.
not critically examined
their role in the research.

Ribeiro et al.,
2007 Portugal
[67]

To report findings on men’s
caregiving experiences.

Semi-structured
interviews.
Open coding and
content analysis

Snowball sampling: 53 elderly men who
were caring for chronically ill wives.

Satisfied all the criteria

Silverman,
2013 Canada
[68]

To examine the lived reality of
women caregivers.

Microethnographic
approach.
Field research,
observations.

Recruitment of caregivers who fit the
project’s criteria: 5 caregivers’ dyads.

Satisfied all the criteria

Exploratory study.
Semi structured
interviews.

Recruitment from Adult Day Care Centers:
15 Mexican American participants.

Satisfied all the criteria

Valadez et al., To examine Mexican American
2005 USA [69] caregivers’ lived caregiving
experiences.

the same male participants. Ten of the studies were conducted in the USA, including Native, Asian, African, Hispanic, or Chinese participants; two studies were
conducted in Canada, two in Japan, one in Sweden, one in
Poland, one in China, one in Mexico, one in Portugal, one
in Australia and lastly one in Israel which included Russian women as participants. Participants had different educational and occupational backgrounds, and most cared
for a spouse or partner. A smaller number were daughters,
daughters in law, a son, and other relatives without the
studies defining their relationship status. The informal careers participants’ age ranged from 38 to over 80 years.
Twenty studies used qualitative methodology for data collection, and one study used a semi-structured questionnaire designed to collect quantitative and qualitative data.
Twelve studies focused on spousal/ partner caregiving, six
studies on familial caregiving and three studies included
spousal and familial caregiving.
How gender relates to informal carers’ experiences in
older individuals’ care manifests in six interconnected

descriptive themes grouped into two major analytical
themes. The results highlight masculine versus feminine
elements that pervade men’s and women’s experiences
while caring for older people and emphasise gender disparities. Given the diverse subgroups of caregivers, intersections of gender with the relationship to care receivers
that shape different caregiving experiences are highlighted.
Figure 2 illustrates the review question and objectives, and
the corresponding descriptive themes grouped into two
analytical themes. The number of studies representing
each of the descriptive themes is also presented in Fig. 2.

Analytical theme 1: The impact of gender on the
caregivers’ labour

The first analytical theme responds to the study’s first
objective of understanding how gender impacts the nature of care provided by informal carers to older individuals. It discusses the impact of gender on informal
caregivers’ abilities to deliver caregiving tasks, the
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Fig. 2 Review question and objectives, descriptive and analytical themes, and the number of corresponded studies

motives that influence these tasks, and the coping strategies implemented to cope with the caregiving burdens.

altering, and their role shifted from masculine to more
feminine [51].

The effect of gender on delivering caregiving tasks

Motives of caregiving

Men caregivers approached the caregiving process as a
new type of occupational role and pragmatically performed this caring role as if executing a set of tasks
keeping emotional aspects of care in the background
[49–51, 62, 67]. Women, either spouses or daughters,
approached the caregiving process with more sentimentality and emotions and anticipated this caring role not
as something new but rather as an extension of their
existing feminine roles [49–52]. Men in their pragmatic,
less emotion-focused, and task-driven approach were
more likely to employ enforcement techniques upon
care-receivers to comply with the caregiving tasks and
prioritise the need to complete tasks instead of responding to emotions [52]. In contrast, women were more reluctant in enforcing compliance as a caregiving
technique because they viewed it as contradictory to the
perceived nurturing female role. Especially women
spouses avoided practices that could diminish their husbands’ sense of self-control [52, 54, 68].
As a result, men felt proud when they successfully performed a caregiving task. In contrast, when they were
unsuccessful in performing a task, on the one hand, they
felt overwhelmed and, on the other hand, were more
forthcoming in asking for professional or familial support as they would have done if performing any task
[49–51]. In contrast, women did not display explicit
pride or overwhelming sentiments when succeeding (or
not) in their caregiving. Instead, they performed caregiving tasks as if they were household tasks without complaining, often underestimating their need for support
and de-emphasising the necessity of professional assistance [51, 54, 56]. Finally, men felt more stressed than
women in performing caregiving tasks because they considered that the household division of labour was

The core motive for both men and women caregivers
was the love they felt for their beloved [49, 50, 55, 60,
62–64, 66, 67, 69, 73]. For spousal caregivers, important
motivators were their wish to survive as a unit and help
their partners sustain a healthy and gendered appearance
[49–51, 62]. The duty of care was another common motivator, although its origins differentiated by gender.
Women’s sense of duty was primarily rooted in filial obligations, whereas men’s sense of duty was rooted in
their feelings of appreciation for their wives and socially
imposed imperatives [55, 61, 62, 64, 66]. Gender, monetary restrictions, and ethical resistance to nursing homes
were additional reasons women provided care [60, 63,
69]. For men, the belief that their wives would have done
the same thing for them, positive memories and commitment to marital vows related to moral values of
doing the right thing were additional reasons to provide
care [50, 62]. Another significant motivator for men was
the positive social visibility they enjoyed as their efforts
to perform their caregiving tasks were positively acknowledged by their extended social network [67].
Managing the emotional burden of caregiving

Both men and women experienced high emotional burden levels due to their caregiving role. As a result, they
expressed feelings of distress and hopelessness, fear for
the future, and a sense of loss of the relationship. By
deploying their masculine characteristics and adapting
and integrating new helpful feminine attributes, men
could accept their new role, find purpose in caregiving,
and preserve their marriage identity [49, 52]. Moreover,
men dealt with the caregiving burden partly by focusing
on those rare positive and fulfilling moments that their
wives showed clarity of mind reinforcing their
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perseverance and partly by adapting less favourable tactics, like drinking and self-medicating [49, 52]. By creating reciprocity with their beloved ones and further
developing their feminine attributes, women could find
meaning in the caregiving role and achieve increased
personal growth [60, 61, 64, 65]. Moreover, women dealt
with the caregiving burden partly by laughing away its’
consequences and emphasising the selflessness qualities
encapsulated in caregiving and partly by suppressing
emotions and becoming disinterested in their caregiving
tasks. Finally, intersections of gender with ageism stereotypes made adopting successful coping strategies more
strenuous for older female spouses in contrast to daughters, who could go against the norm prioritising self-care
activities [56, 63, 66, 68].

Analytical theme 2: Negotiating gender identity with self,
society, and cultural norms

The second analytical theme responds to the second objective of this study of understanding how informal caregiving influences gender identity. It discusses the
sociocultural influences on informal caregivers, the role
of self-agency in caregiving, and caregivers’ negotiated
gender identity. This theme reveals the diversity of caregiving effects by interconnecting gender, cultural and societal influences that eventually (re) shape the caregivers’
identity in older people’s care.

The sociocultural influence on the duty of care

Social norms shaped by governmental influences, religious systems, cultural principles, and societal ethics define women as the primary caregiver, fulfilling
family values, moral considerations, and gender expectations [55, 62, 64, 69]. These social norms imprint on female caregivers’ stereotypical gender traits
such as affection, dutifulness, and compliance when
carrying out caregiving activities [63, 68, 69]. In specific, wives were expected to provide informal care
to their husbands in their older life and daughters
were held to a distinct set of ethical standards
higher than sons that were excused from caregiving
obligations. For men spouses, social norms’ influence
was based on the sense of duty as this emerged from
their religious marital vows and their faith in God
[49, 50]. By remaining loyal to their vows, men complied with cultural expectations, personal beliefs, and
positive social visibility [67]. Transgression of caregiving expectations defined from social norms bestows a greater sense of guilt for women. In
contrast, men feel lower levels of shame when they
fail in their caregiving responsibilities and require institutional care [56, 60, 61, 65].
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Sense of self-agency in the caregiving

Becoming a caregiver signified a life turn and a rupture in the planned continuity of caregivers’ lifespan,
inevitably creating a loss of control and self-agency.
Men often felt trapped in their spouses’ illness and
alienated from their life ambitions [49, 50]. Restoration of continuity of men’s life and regaining control
of life events required the retrieval of the masculine
trait of becoming a defender and undertaking responsibility for salvaging their marriage identity [49, 50,
62]. Maintaining a sense of self-agency appeared a
more strenuous task for women. Women felt socially
restricted in pursuing their interests, personal needs
and career ambitions, as well as the loss of their sexual identity and social status [53, 54, 60, 65, 66]. Especially older women felt greater restriction levels
than daughters due to the intersection of gender with
age stereotypes. The primary way to deal with these
restrictions was for women to focus on the self rather
than the care receiver’s needs by cultivating personal
growth and attempting to become as detached as possible from the care receiver. Overall, coming to terms
and accepting the new caregiving role was crucial for
both men and women for achieving a sense of wellbeing and hopefulness [54–56, 59, 61, 65].
Gender identity as a negotiated outcome

The core element in accepting the caregivers’ role and
managing the caregiving burden is to (re) negotiate traditional gender identity features. Men and women caregivers were willing to or had already materialised the
crossing of gender lines while performing their caregiving roles [51]. Men who were willing to express feelings
and emotions clearly and inclined to redefine the traditional masculine identity to include more feminine traits
felt greater inner peacefulness in executing their caregiving duties [49, 52, 67]. Similarly, women who were willing to become more pragmatic and task-focused in their
caregiving found the necessary space to express their interests, sexuality, personal needs and career ambitions
[53, 57, 58, 63]. Finally, primarily women but also in
some cases men as well, found this crossing of gender
lines not easy and considered it a risky endeavour out of
fear of endangering their sense of social belongingness.
An intersection of care to the relationship to care receiver appeared to disadvantage more older wives than
daughters on negotiating gender boundaries, as their
gender and sexual identity were closely interwoven to
their husbands [53, 58, 60, 63].

Discussion
This review performed a thematic synthesis of qualitative studies on how gender relates to informal carers’ experiences in older people’s care. Two analytical themes
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emerged from data synthesis: a) the impact of gender on
the caregivers’ labour, and b) negotiating gender identity
with self, society, and cultural norms. These analytical
themes reveal how important gender is to the experience
of caring for older people. The results show that gender
determines the caregiving arrangements within the
households; gender imbues the caregivers’ motives to
provide care, it affects how they deliver the caring tasks
and their coping strategies to mediate the caregiving
burden. Gender has significant implications on how flexible individuals adjust to their new caregiving identity at
the crucial and abrupt moment that they become carers
and their life changes and through the whole course of
care. Gender intersects with the relationship to the care
receivers and other identity-defining characteristics as
age and ethnicity to further disadvantage subgroups of
caregivers. All these findings together shape a significant
gender impact in the informal family provision of care to
older people.
The current review asserts that women caregivers influenced by traditional feminine roles are much more
emotionally involved in caregiving. In contrast, male
caregivers influenced by traditional masculine roles are
more detached and task-oriented in their caregiving [17,
74]. Prescriptive components of gender stereotypes that
construct the beliefs about what men and women should
do suggest that women are supposed to be warm, sensitive, cooperative and avoid dominance. In contrast, men
are supposed to be agentic, assertive, competitive, independent and avoid weakness [75]. These prescriptive
components of gender stereotypes in part explain this
review’s finding of men’s tendency to reinforce compliance by providing care in a managerial manner, placing
the practical completion of tasks above the means used
to achieve it.
Following previous reviews, affection, reciprocity,
feelings of compassion, and the duty to provide care
appeared as common motivators for both women and
men [13, 76]. Moreover, this review highlighted the
linkage of these motivators to cultural imperatives of
the dutiful spouse, husband, daughter, son image that
preserves social and family harmony [77]. However,
these motivators were more potent for men as they
added to men’s masculine identity, offering them further social recognition. While significant for women,
these motivators lacked the potency they had for men
because they merely upheld the nurturing feminine
identity without adding any further credit other than
that related to their existing recognition of their gender role.
In agreement with previous studies that used quantitative and qualitative methodologies,women appeared to
express a higher burden than men [6, 7]. Nevertheless,
men also suffered from the caregiving burden, but they
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were less likely to share their negative feelings emanating
from this burden and more willing to ask for support
[13, 78]. The literature associates higher burden levels
with emotional-focused coping strategies primarily used
by women, whereas lower burden levels with problemsolving approaches used primarily by men [79]. A set of
studies report a similar linkage between caregiving burden and coping strategies concluding that men and
women implementing an emotional-focused coping
strategy tend to display greater burden levels [17, 80].
This review expands on the linkage between caregiving
burden levels and coping strategies, suggesting that caregivers expressed a lesser burden level when applying a
combination of emotional and problem-focused coping
strategies.
Concerning the intersection of gender and relationship
in caregiving burden, findings from this review concur
with most quantitative studies. Previous findings showed
that wives and daughters report similar stress and depressive symptoms. The depressive symptoms were
more significant and induced greater vulnerability for
wives’ self-esteem than did for daughters [81, 82]. Similarly, this review concluded that both wives and daughters expressed a high level of burden when they felt
trapped in the caregiving obligations. However, that was
more prominent for older wives as it further intersected
with age-related restrictions creating an environment of
limited resources for these women to preserve a sense of
agency and positive self-image. Studies that identified
higher quality of formal and informal support to caregivers concluded that the perceived burden for caregivers is lower, irrelevant of gender, relationship or age
[83–86]. This review also demonstrates that the intensity
of caregiving and the lack of support lead to greater
levels of burden of both genders and all ages.
Sociocultural factors further disadvantaged women’s
healthy adjustment in the new caregiver role. Previous
literature suggests that both ethnicity and gender impact
caregiving arrangements as differences in the construction of gender across countries strengthen the normative
gender ideals on how people behave and explain their
actions [20, 87, 88]. Accordingly, the findings of this review show that social imperatives and religious beliefs
impact the female coping potentials in dealing with the
caregiving burden. This is more evident in non-Western
settings that are either influenced by religious paradigms
such as Catholicism and Confucianism or by traditional
submissive female roles that approach care as a form of
purification. The fact that women conceive caregiving as
a normative part of the family life implies that cultural
values may not directly render caregiving burdensome
but may impact the choices and the use of coping strategies that eventually prohibit women from seeking help
and interventions [77, 89–92].
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Furthermore, this review asserts that identity development is a contextualised phenomenon characterised by
dynamic interactions between individuals and societies.
More importantly, the sense of identity continuation
across time and situations leads to a sense of well-being
and confirms the individual’s self-agency experiences
[93, 94]. The participants in this review on becoming
caregivers experienced an abrupt change of role, which
forced a shift in their identity. The more successful individuals were in adapting to the new identity role as caregivers, the greater the potential to increase their selfagency and sense of control and their overall sense of
well-being. Gender influenced men and women differently in adapting to the new caregiving identity. Women
felt physically and emotionally exhausted from the new
caregiving role because it emphasised and magnified
traditional female stereotypes of family caretakers, further restricting them from pursuing their interests, personal needs, career ambitions, sexual identity and social
status. In contrast, men caregivers were able to block
some of the emotional aspects of care by suppressing
emotions and re-patterning the caregiver role into a
challenge that, when successfully achieved, provided a
sense of honour in the success and a sense of selfagency [95]. Nevertheless, this appeared more of a shortterm solution for men, and in the long term, the suppressed emotions added to the caregiving burden [95].
This review concludes that while caring for older
people, both men and women can ease the caregiving
burden and strengthen their coping strategies by transgressing gender lines. Women who become more pragmatic and task-focused and men who express feelings
and emotions can move beyond the socially constructed
gender boundaries, attaining greater peace with the caregiving process. The literature defines this transgression
of gender boundaries as psychological flexibility that can
adapt to contextual changes and situational demands,
shifting mindsets or behavioural repertoires [96, 97].
This final point is vital for health professionals and formal carers in successfully supporting informal carers to
adapt to their new role. Healthcare professionals can
empower informal carers to challenge the rigid gender
binary in informal caring by developing educational programs and communication patterns that expand gender
possibilities by intentionally injecting the language of diversity and inclusivity in the caring process [98, 99].
Limitations

This review is limited to existing data available in the literature, and therefore, other variables for interpreting
data as nuances and context were not available in answering the review question and analysing the data
[100]. Potential author biases related to the primary
studies included in the review and possible influences in
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these primary studies’ research process may impact the
review’s conclusions. Also, the imbalances concerning
gender distribution among caregivers in the reviewed
studies, given that most of the studies included female
participants, may influence the review’s outcomes. The
study participants were all primary family caregivers
who spend 20 h per week caring for older individuals.
Therefore, transferability of the results to other populations of carers who spend less intensive time in caring
activities may not be applicable. In addition, it should be
noted that data for male participants in this study were
derived mainly from spousal caregivers as only one study
included one male participant who cared for an older
parent. More research exploring the experiences of sons
as caregivers is needed. This review explored informal
primary family carers’ experiences for older people with
various health needs and independently of race, ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic status, and geographic location, thus creating a non-homogeneous review sample
that may impact the review’s applicability findings in
specific contexts. Also, non peer-reviewed work was not
included in this review. Finally, the disproportionate emphasis of the literature on dementia-related diseases may
have resulted in an imbalance in caregiving needs and
caregiving expectations. Hence, future studies should be
more forthcoming in studying caregivers’ experiences of
older individuals with other health conditions.

Conclusion and implications
This systematic literature review aimed to understand
how gender relates to older people’s informal carers’ experiences. Providing intensive informal primary care to
older people affects both men’s and women’s mental and
physical health. Gender stereotypes of the feminine nurturing role further disadvantage women as they determine caregiving arrangements, the strategies and
resources available to sustain the caring burden, and the
adaptability to experience their new caregiving role positively. Men appear more flexible to debate their hegemonic masculinity and defend their existence in the
caregiving role. The common motivators for both
women and men informal careers are their affection,
feelings of compassion, and the duty to provide care for
their beloved ones. While women and men, informal
caregivers share motivators, traditional gender stereotypes influence informal women and men caregivers differently. Women caregivers influenced by traditional
feminine roles are more emotionally involved, whereas
men influenced by traditional masculine roles are more
practical in completing caregiving tasks. Furthermore, a
linkage between traditional gender stereotypes impacts
women’s and men’s felt caregiving burden and coping
strategies employed to deal with it. Gender stereotypes
influence men and women differently in adapting to the
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new caregiving identity. Women implement more
emotional-focused coping strategy, whereas men implement more problem-focused coping strategies. Transgressing gender lines and expanding gender possibilities
can ease the caregiving burden and strengthen caregivers
coping potentials. Health professionals can empower informal careers to challenge gender binaries and expand
gender possibilities by intentionally injecting the language of diversity in caring information and caring processes. Finally, the review findings outline a path for
research on gender identity development in older people’s care, emphasising the intersection of gender with
other identity-defining characteristics as ethnicity, age
and class. There is a need for gender-sensitive and culturally informed multimethod research that involves participants across the gender continuum. Future studies
need to move beyond typical femininity and masculinity
assessments while exploring informal carers’ gendered
experiences.
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